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1 ltems for Decision

1.1 | Letter of congratulations to Patricia Windle

. One of the Broadcasting Standard Authority (BSA) staff members,
Patricia Windle, has recently won the prestigious ln-house Lawyers
Association of New Zealand (ILANZ) ln-house Lawyer award. ILANZ is a
section of the New Zealand Law Society.

. The 20'18 ILANZ Public Sector ln-house Lawyer of the Year may be
awarded to a lawyer who has made a valuable contribution to their public
sector organisation and the legal profession through:
o leadership and excellence in the provision of legal services aligned to

the organisation's strategic goals

o effective team management (where appropriate) or management of
external advisers

o innovation and best practice.
. The winner will receive a scholarship package with a value of $5,000 to

be spent on development activities for them and/or their team.
. ln its nomination, the BSA recognised Patricia's 10 years of service, her

growth through various positions and her high quality advice to the Board
and Chief Executives, and the position of trust she holds with
broadcasters and members of the public who bring their concerns to the
Authority.

. The Ministry has provided a draft letter of congratulations to your office
for your consideration.

Decision-rf euired: Approve the draft response to Patricia Windle

(eneovep / Nor APPRovED

Contact: Colin Holden, Manager Arts and Media Policy, 

i.in irr::l

2 ltems for Discussion

2.1 | Officials meeting - Monday 11 June

. Officials wish to discuss the following with you at the officials meeting on
Monday 11 June:

" Update on the Advisory Group discussion

" Digital audio broadcasting.

Contact: Colin Holden, lvlanager Arts and Media Policy, 

l-1,)t.t,:,:
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3 ltems for Information

3.1 I Maihi Karauna

. Cabinet will be asked by the Minister for M6ori Development to approve
the Maihi Karauna - the proposed new Government Mdori Language
Strategy on 26 June (refer to BR201 8/268 and AM201 8/276). This may
be delayed if Minister Mahuta decides to consult with Te Runanga Reo -
the Ministerial level steering group of which you and Minister Sepuloni
are members.

. lt is proposed that the Ministry will lead a priority area'. 'More New
Zealanders valuing te reo Mdori me 6na tikanga as paft of our national
identity.'We will also have a role in encouraging 'Te reo M6ori resources
held by the Crown being more readily avalable' - this second priority may
initially be led by the Department of lntemal Affairs as the focus is on
digitisation policy but the Ministry and Ngd Taonga will participate in
discussions.

. The Maihi Karauna aligns well with Government iwi/M6ori priorities and
the Ministry's strategic priority of 'promoting a confident and connected
culture'.

. The Ministry's focus - once the Maihi Karauna is approved by Cabinet -
will be on developing an implementation plan in conjunction with arts,
culture and heritage funded agencies. Many agencies are already
engaged on te reo related activities (e.9. the New Zealand Film
Commission's recently launched Te Rautaki MSori).

. You will be briefed on the Maihi Karauna strategy once the Cabinet date
has been confirmed.

Contact: Stefan Corbett, Manager Heritage Policy, 

Notes

3.2 Ministerial Advisory Group - next steps

. The Group is holding a teleconference on Wednesday 13 June to discuss
its recommendations to you on the scope and functions of a Public Media
Funding Commission. lt has been considering a draft paper prepared by
the Ministry.

. Meanwhile, the Ministry is preparing an updated draft of the Group's
terms of reference, assuming its continuance in 2018119. These will also
be discussed by the Group at its next session, before being submitted for
your consideration.

Contact: Colin Holden, Manager Arts and Media Policy, 

Notes
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3.3 Ministry launch of common purpose, values and behaviours

. ln 2017 all staff were involved in developing the Ministry's common
purpose, which is our shared understanding of what the Ministry does,
and how we contribute to New Zealand's wellbeing and prosperity: He
ngdkau titikaha, he hononga tangata, Promoting a confident and
connected culture.

. Similarly, a set of values and behaviours have been developed from
cross-Ministry collaboration to describe how we do things. These are
what make the Ministry a great place to work, illustrate how we will
operate at our collective best, and support our common purpose and
direction.

. The Ministry has produced a booklet designed to bring together the
Ministry's purpose, values and behaviours into one publication, and was
rolled out to Ministry staff in May. This serves as a tool to help our people
better articulate what we do, and what is important to us. This is a
document that we primarily use for internal purposes, and are looking to
develop an external version over the coming months. We enclose a copy
for your information, and an image of the values has been included
provided below.

. We will continue to embed our values and behaviours into the way we do
things at the Ministry as part of our normal day-to-day practices, decision-
making and interactions, with each other and our sector partners.

Contact: Claire Baillie, Manager Communications, 

Notes

3.4 Meeting with MBIE and Sport New Zealand on Rugby World Cup
coverage

. The Ministry is joining with MBIE and Sport New Zealand on 8 June to
discuss the implications of the anangement between TVNZ and Spark,
having jointly won the rights to broadcast the 201 9 Rugby World Cup.

Contact: Colin Holden, Manager Arts and Media Policy, 

Notes
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3.5 | Launch of Te Mangai Piho Miori media strategy

. On 7 June Te MSngai P6ho (TMP) launched He Mahere Whakapuaki
Reo, "a new strategy for the MSori media sector''.

. TMP's Chief Executive Larry Parr, in meetings with the Ministry and the
Ministerial Advisory Group, has discussed the declining consumption of
linear media, television and radio by a young Maori audience, and the
need for new approaches.

. The strategy, on which TMP has consulted the Maori broadcasting sector,
aims "to halt the decline in audiences across Mdori broadcasting and
increase them with greater engagement" and to increase MSori
broadcasting's impact on te reo learning and competence.

. We will report further on the published strategy.

Contact: Colin Holden, Manager Arts and Media Policy, 

3.6 | Canadian Government launches review of broadcasting and
telecomm unications

. On 5 June the Canadian Government announced the launch of a wide-
ranging review into Canada's communication legislative framework.

. An external panel will review Canada's Broadcasting Act,
Telecommunications Act, and Radiocommunications Act. The panel will
examine issues such as strengthening the future of Canadian media and
Canadian content creation, enhancing the independence and stability of
the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, net neutrality and cultural
diversity.

. The panel will consult industry, creators, and the Canadian public,
including those from indigenous and official-language minority
com m unities.

. The panel will provide an interim report in June 2019, and final
recommendations by 31 January 2020.

Contact: Colin Holden, Manager Arts and Media Policy,
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4 Media Developments

4.1 Murdoch cleared to bid for complete ownership of UK Sky - with
conditions

. The UK Government has approved Rupert Murdoch's 21st Century Fox
(the successor to News Corporation) making a bid for full ownership of
UK Sky. However, in the interests of media plurality, it has attached the
condition that Fox sells Sky News to another news organisation. Fox
currently owns 61 percent of UK Sky. Disney is a potential buyer of Sky
News, although this potential outcome has been criticised by the
Opposition as transferring Sky News, which is well established in the UK,
to a foreign buyer.

. The government decision does not guarantee Fox complete ownership of
Sky, as Comcast is likely to make a rival bid.

Contact: Colin Holden, Manager Arts and Media Policy, 

f!c'tes

5 Upcoming Opportunities, Announcements and Events

Opportunity / AnnouncEment /
Event Date Status

None this week.
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Recommended Action

6.1 I Proactive release

. The Ministry will be proactively releasing June status reports on its
website at the end of July:

" (a1rGlnat the Ministry releases this weekly report once it has been
-Eim5[dered by you, with mobile numbers of officials being redacted

because of personal privacy considerations; AND

" Agree that the Ministry releases this weekly report once it has been
con;iglered by you, with section 1.1 redacted; and

"af,6G $at item 3.1 will be released, depending on when the Cabinet
paper is approved and suitable for public release.

Contact: Kim Rex, Manager Ministerial Services, 

Hon Clare Curran

Minister of Broadcasting,
Communications and Digital Media
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